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Riassunto — Studio quantitativo del pelo della crocidura rossiccia (Crocidura russulà) Her¬ 
mann, 1780 (Mammalia Insectivora). In questo studio si analizzano le caratteristiche metriche del 
diverso tipo di pelo della crocidura rossiccia (Crocidura russulà) e la densità del pelo durante la vi¬ 
ta di questo animale, incominciando da un campione di 15 esemplari catturati nel Delta dell’Ebro 
(Nord-est della Penisola Iberica). Il pelo di borra (Fh) è il più numeroso (78,8%) tanto nel dorso 
come nel ventre, indipendentemente dal tipo di pelo e dalla stagione dell’anno. La densità del pe¬ 
lo è maggiore in inverno che in estate e lo stesso si può dire per quanto riguarda la lunghezza e la 

larghezza del pelo, che aumenta con l’età. Le variazioni stagionali e ontogenetiche nella dimen¬ 
sione e nella densità del pelo della crocidura rossiccia rientrano nella tendenza generale osservata 
in altre specie di micromammiferi non commensali delle zone temperate. 

Abstract — The present work aimed to analyzed thè metrics characteristics of different types 
of hairs of thè White-toothed shrew (Crocidura russulà) and thè density of successive coats throu- 
ghout its life, on basis of a sample population caught in Rio Ebro Delta (NE Iberian Peninsula). 
Fur hairs (Fh) are thè most numerous (78.8 %) both dorsal and ventral surfaces and no coat or 
seasonal variation was observed. Hair size and density of winter coats were always greater than 

those obtained in summer ones. Furthermore lenght and width of hairs increase with animai age. 
For all these ontogenetics and seasonal variations, C. russulà appears to fit thè generai pattern 
described for other small non-commensal mammal species of thè temperate zones of thè world. 
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Introduction 
Many authors have studied thè moulting processes in mammals, especial- 

ly in Insectivora and Rodentia. Most of their works establish thè topographical 
sequences and temporal patterns of thè moults undergone by these animals 
(see, among others, Stein, 1954,1960; Kryltzov, 1964; Fullagar, 1967; Borowski, 
1968,1973; Kahman and Tiefenbacher, 1970; Pernetta, 1976; Baxter et al., 1981; 
Sans-Coma et al., 1987 and Palomo and Vargas, 1988a, 1988b). However, works 
which deal with either thè factors and causes of thè moulting, or thè characteri- 
stics of thè different coats, or both these subjects, are fewer (Johnson, 1958; 
Borowski, 1959; Khateeb and Johnson, 1971; Haitlinger, 1968; Martin-Dennis 
and Peitz, 1981; Rougeout and Thebault, 1983; Vargas et al., 1987). 

Works which deal specifically with thè factors and causes of moulting of 
Crocidura russula are rare. According to López-Fuster et al. (1986), starting 
with thè juvenile coat (JC), acquired in thè nest, several changes of coat take 
place during thè life of thè animai, each new coat being preceded by one of a 
well-defined succession of moults, termed MI, MII, MIII and MIV, which pre¬ 
cede, respectively, thè first-summer coat (FSC), thè first-winter coat (FWC), 
thè second-summer coat (SSC), and second-winter coat (SWC). Similar pat¬ 
terns of moulting are described for other species of Insectivora (for example, 
Suncus etruscus, Fons, 1974; Sorex araneus, Borowski, 1968; 1973). These diffe¬ 
rent coats have either markedly different, easily identifiable, hair structures, 
or different colorations and sometimes, they may have both characteristics. 

The present work aimed to analyze thè qualitive and quantitive characte¬ 
ristics of thè successive coast of C. russula throughout its life and includes a 
biometrie study of thè different types of hair that compose each coat. 

Material and methods 
1) Material analyzed: The animals employed in thè present study carne 

from a sample population caught in different parts of thè Rio Ebro delta (Tar- 
ragona Province, Spain) during thè two years, 1981-1982 (n=15). Using thè fur 
criteria described by López-Fuster et al. (1986), thè following five types of ani¬ 
mai were selected: juvenile (n=3), first summer (n=3), fìrst winter (n=3), se- 
cond summer (n=4), and second winter (n=2). 

2) Evaluation of thè different types of fur and calculation of thè density 
of thè coats. The methodology described by Vargas et al. (1987) was used to 
evaluate thè fur on both thè dorsal and ventral surfaces of thè animai. This 
method has been used by these authors to study Mus spretus and it consists of 
pulling small bounches of hairs from specific sites on thè dorsal and ventral 
surfaces. The hair bunches were placed on a microscope slide in a fine film of 
glycerine and gently separated for counting. All thè hairs in each bunch were 
counted (minimum of 150 per bunch) and differentiated to determine thè pro- 
portions of thè different hair types and thè numbers of each type hair (Guard 
hair. Pile hair, and Fur hair) per unit of skin surface (Gh/S, Ph/S and Fh/S). 

Unlike in M. spretus thè active hair follicles filled with melanin are invisi- 
ble and so it was only possible to calculate hair densities for those parts of thè 
coat in moult. Because of this, thè results apply to thè new, growing coats. It is 
difficult to find and capture examples of C. russula in thè process of growing 
their juvenile coat because they are inside thè nests. 
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3) Measurements of Hairs. The measurements macie ofeach type of hair 
were: total length, without root (L); and thè width at thè point of largest dia- 
meter (W). Constricted and bent hairs were straightened before measure- 
ment. The length of guard hairs with a constriction was measured distally 
from thè constriction (DL). The number of constrictions on thè fur hair shafts 
was counted. 

Results 
Two types of easily differentiated guard hairs were identified, one with¬ 

out constriction, termed Guard hair (Gh) and thè other, with constriction, 
termed hair (Ph). The constriction separates thè wider and flatter distai por- 
tion from thè rest of thè hair shaft. There is one type of fur hair (Fh) shorter 
than thè other hairtypes and there are several constrictions along thè hair 
shaft. These categories coincide in each case, with those defined in Soricidae 
by Vogel and Kopchen (1978): «Leithaare, Grannenhaare und Wollhaare» 
and Sokolov (1982). 

The Fur hairs are thè most numerous, they amounted to 78.8% of thè to¬ 
tal number of hairs analyzed (n=3987). Pile hairs formed 18.7% of thè total, 
while Guard hairs formed 2.7%. The percentages were thè same for thè dorsal 
and ventral surfaces and no season variation was observed. In no case, were 
thè percentages significantly different (p> 0.05) (Lamotte’s test for comparing 
percentages, 1974). 

The total number of hairs per unit of skin surface (H/S) presented evi- 
dent variations in thè successive coats of C. russula throughout its life (Table 
1). Similar differences were observed for thè Fur hairs (Fh/S). However, thè 
hair densities of all guard hairs (AGh/S) and also thè two different types of 
guard hairs (Gh/S, Ph/S) were differentiated in thè different coats. 

In all cases, thè minimum density values were found in thè summer coats 
and thè maximum values in thè winter coats. The density values ot thè first 
summer and winter were always greater than those obtained in thè second 
summer and winter coats. 

Similar quantitative variations are seen on thè dorsal and ventral surfa¬ 
ces, except that thè number of hairs of any type in thè ventral region is always 
less that of thè dorsal region. 

Both lenght and width of thè different types of hairs increase with animai 
age, so that thè lowest values correspond to thè juvenile coat (Table 2). At thè 
same time, these values display significant seasonal variations. Winter coats 
show thè largest values, while thè smallest values correspond to thè summer 
coats; this differentiation is independent of thè type of hair or its location; 
dorsal or ventral. 

The proportion between thè lengths of thè distai section of thè guard 
hairs to their total lengths is Constant in all thè new coats. Both these variables 
are significantly correlated (r=0,95, p< 0.001). 

Fur hairs usually have 3 constrictions along their shafts. Hair lengths ot 
thè winter coats (both FWC and SWC) are notably longer and thè number of 
constrictions increases; up to 5 in some animals. This is particulary noticeable 
on thè dorsal aspect where thè x of constrictions in thè FWC is 3.7 (s=0.3, 
n=40) and in thè SWC 3.9 (s=0.2, n=40). In both cases, thè differences are si- 
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gnificant (p< 0.01) in relation to thè values of thè juvenile and summer coats 
(FSC and SSC) (x=3.1, s=0.01, n=120). 

Table 1 — Hair density in successive coats of Crocidura russula throughout 
its life. FSC: First summer coat; FWC: First winter coat; SSC: second sum¬ 
mer coat; SWC: Second winter coat; H/S: Total number of hairs per unit of 
surface; Fh/S: Fur hair/surface; AGh/S: All Guard hair/surface; Gh/S: 
Guard hair/surface; Ph/S: Pile hair/surface. Dorsal: dorsal coat; Ventral: 

ventral coat. 

JC FSC FWC SSC SSW n 

DORSAL GhL 4.7 +0.7 4.9 ±0.7 7.9 ±0.3 5.0± 0.8 8.0 ± 0.7 20 

PhL 3.4 ± 0.8 3.4± 0.6 6.2 ±0.8 3.4 ± 0.6 6.5 ±0.8 20 

DL 2.1 ±0.4 2.2 ±0.5 3.3 ±0.3 2.3 ±0.5 3.8± 0.7 20 

FhL 2.8 ±0.6 3.0 ± 0.9 5.9 ±0.4 3.1 ±0.3 6.4± 0.5 40 

VENTRAL GhL 3.4± 0.6 3.6 ± 0.7 5.6 ± 0.3 4.0 ±0.7 5.7 ±0.4 20 

PhL 2.8 ±0.8 3.1 ± 0.8 5.0 ±0.2 3.3 ±0.6 5.3 ±0.6 20 

DL 2.0± 0.6 2.1 ±0.6 2.5 ±0.2 2.1 ±0.7 4.8 ±0.9 20 

FhL 2.3 ±0.5 2.5 ±0.7 4.5 ±0.4 2.8±0.7 4.8 ± 0.9 40 

DORSAL GhW 31.7 ± 3.2 27.5 ±3.5 55.7 ±5.7 32.3 ±6.8 62.4 ±4.5 20 
PhW 21.0 ± 1.3 25.5 ±4.9 39.0 ±4.3 27.7 ±6.9 42.5 ±5.9 20 
FW 19.6 ±3.9 23.7 ±4.7 29.3 ±3.9 24.9 ±8.1 35.5 ±4.9 40 

VENTRAL GhW 21.3 ± 2.9 21.0 ± 3.2 42.4 ±4.4 27.7 ±3.2 50.0± 5.7 20 

PhW 16.7 ±2.9 19.9 ±3.3 34.3 ±3.4 21.0 ± 3.2 42.0 ±3.7 20 
FhW 13.5 ± 2.7 21.0± 3.2 23.4 ±5.6 20.0± 2.2 30.3 ±2.2 40 

Table 2 — Length (L) and width (W) of different types of hairs (Gh: Guard 
hair, Ph: Pile hair and Fh: Fur hair) found in Crocidura russula. DL: Distai 
length in Pile hair; Dorsal: dorsal coat; Ventral: ventral coat; JC: Juvenile 
coat; FSC: First summer coat; FWC: First winter coat; SSC: Second summer 

coat; SWC: Second winter coat; n: number of hairs measured. 

FSC FWC SSC SWC 

DORSAL H/S 230.4± 8.3 276.5 ±6.9 215.2 ± 7.5 260.8 ±8.3 

Fh/S 180.4 ±7.8 227.4± 8.5 166.1 ±5.7 203.4 ± 7.7 

AGh/S 46.3 ±2.8 48.2 ±2.6 19.1 ±2.7 52.1 ±2.8 

Gh/S 7.8 ±0.7 8.0 ±0.8 5.6 ± 0.5 7.0 ± 0.7 

Ph/S 38.5 ± 1.4 40.2 ±2.8 43.5 ± 1.5 45.1 ±2.7 

VENTRAL H/S 180.5 ± 7.5 210.3 ± 4.9 165.4 ±5.7 195.1 ±8.9 

Fh/S 138.6 ± 7.4 166.1 ±4.2 123.2 ± 2.3 152.3 ±2.7 

AGh/S 41.6 ± 1.7 44.1 ±2.4 42.2 ± 1.5 45.4 ± 1.9 

Gh/S 7.8 ±0.7 4.4 ±0.4 2.8 ± 0.2 2.3 ±0.2 

Ph/S 33.8 ± 1.7 39.7 ± 1.4 39.4 ±1.2 41.1 ± 1.2 
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Discussion 

Undoubtedly, there is a relationship between hair growth, renewal of 
coat and environmental change (see Johnson, 1984). In C. russu/a, as in other 
species of Insettivora, thè principal function of thè change of coat, besides re- 
placing worn hairs, is to increase thè insulating power of thè coat in winter and 
to decrease it in summer so that thè animai can adapt to thè extremes of thè 
climatic range. The moults appear to be related to temporal environmental va- 
riations and consequently, are often referred to as seasonal moults (see Bo- 
rowski, 1968, 1973; Fons, 1974; Baxter et al., 1981; López-Fuster et al., 1986). 
However, this does not mean that it is seasonal variation, in thè widest sense, 
that initiates thè moulting process. One has to admit thè possibility that there 
might be a secondary, genetical, regulatory control mechanism that perhaps 
coincides with or reinforces thè seasonal environmental stimuli. It is a fact 
that thè temporal and topographical succession of thè different moulting pro- 
cesses follows a well established rhythm through out thè animals’ life-spans 
(see thè bibliography contained in thè previsious paragraph). 

The insulating capacity of thè hair coat depends principally on its vertical 
thickness. Consequently, fur hair contributes more insulation than thè less 
numerous guard hairs. In this way, thè numbers of fur hairs and thè numbers 
of other hairs per unit skin surface are greatest in winter and lowest in sum¬ 
mer, with significant differences in each case, while thè numbers of guard 
hairs are more Constant throughout thè year. Hair dimensions fallow a similar 
pattern. All 3 hair types are considerably longer in winter coats than in sum¬ 
mer coats. Consequently, in thè whitetoothed shrew, thè increase in both 
number and size hairs in thè 2 winter coats gives them a «thickness and densi- 
ty» that is easily detected by simple visual inspection. Similar differences in 
structure, but either more or less marked, have been reported for other spe¬ 
cies of Insectivora and Rodentia (Borowski, 1973; Haitlinger, 1978; Khateeb 
and Johnson, 1971; Sokolov, 1972 and Vargas et al., 1987), thus C. russula ap- 
pears to fit thè generai pattern described for other small non-commensal 
mammal species of thè temperate zones of thè world. 
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